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Executive Summary
Amber Valley Borough Council is committed to providing high quality parks and open
spaces throughout the Borough. In 2011 Amber Valley Borough Council focused
their efforts on ‘Making Everywhere in Amber Valley a Great Place to Live’. Since
then radical improvements have been made to many Parks and Open Spaces, which
have enabled Amber Valley Borough Council to apply for Green Flag Awards where
appropriate.
The Parks and Open Spaces Strategy gives a rounded strategic approach to the
management of green spaces, providing the tools necessary to achieve Amber
Valley Borough Councils strategic aims.
The ‘Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety’ team are led by the ‘Environment’
Portfolio. This team is responsible for all the Borough Council’s public open spaces
including community safety, grounds maintenance, future development and facilities
management.
Some references to Landscape Services and Landscape Development remain within
this management plan; they formed part of a previous staff structure and
implemented a large proportion of the previous development at Crays Hill.

In 2016 Amber Valley Borough Council were successful in holding eight Green Flags
with plans to maintain this number of awards thereafter.
Crays Hill Park lies on the border between Swanwick, Somercotes and Leabrooks. It
is an important asset to the Council, local community and sports clubs. The Borough
Council works with the local community to ensure this park is developed to its full
potential.
This management plan is written as a strategic overview to ensure the Park develops
in line with the needs and expectations of the public, the plan will also enable the
Council, and partners to keep focused on future strategic aims for the Park and will
be updated and amended annually to reflect developments and changing priorities.
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Chapter 1
Introduction, background & context
1.0 Introduction and background
1.1 Summary of management plan
This management plan is to be used in conjunction with other corporate documents
as mentioned earlier to ensure the future development of Crays Hill Park, it is not
intended to include sections of supporting Strategies or Policies within this
document, but these documents will be referred to, and if the reader wishes to gain a
greater strategic understanding or detailed survey information they can do this by
contacting Amber Valley Borough Council as detailed above or on our website.
1.2 Format
The plan is set out in three distinct sections, which provide the following:
•
•
•

A general background history of the park and how it fits into the Council’s
policy aims and objectives;
Where the park is currently and an assessment of strengths and weaknesses
following Green Flag judging criteria;
Management needs and future objectives to improvement of the park;
including a five-year action plan of improvement.

1.3 Target audience and usage
Primarily the management plan is to be used by council officers and maintenance
staff to ensure continuous development and improvement and to prevent deviation
from the consultation framework written into the plan, secondly the plan is for the
Community Association, Cricket Club and the wider community for information and
for them to understand key issues and development progress.

2.0 Vision
Amber Valley Borough Council seek to improve the parks and open spaces
throughout the Borough.
Following consultation with the Community Association it was agreed that the shared
vision for Crays Hill Park is:
''To be a focus for sports and activities, promoting healthy physical activities in a
welcoming and safe environment’’
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3.0 Aims
The future development of the park has come about from Corporate Aims,
‘Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety’s’ objectives and consultation with both
the Community Association and the wider community. All development works have
been undertaken following the Green Flag judging criteria as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To provide a welcoming park for members of the community and
visitors.
To provide a healthy, safe and secure park for all its users.
To achieve a consistently high standard of cleanliness and
maintenance.
To promote and demonstrate the environmental sustainability.
To protect and promote the biodiversity, Landscape and site heritage.
To enable community participation and involvement.
To promote the park by maximising marketing and community
opportunities, thus raising the profile.
To ensure effective management and corporate support.

4.0 Site name
The land was formally used for landfill, capped and reclaimed for amenity use, the
name Crays Hill is the name of the road, which runs from Swanwick Delves and
Leabrooks.
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5.0 Location & size
The park is 19 acres in size and is located off the B6016 Crays Hill, Swanwick.
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6.0 Site description
6.1 Background
In addition to Crays Hill Park, Swanwick has a high percent of recreational open
space including; ADASC Sports Ground (Owned by Derbyshire County Council)
which has multiple football pitches, informal green space known as the Swanwick
Fault and Chapel Street Recreation Ground which offers two football pitches.
Crays Hill Park is regularly used by local residents and visitors who enjoy walking,
exercising their dogs, bringing their children to play and for informal recreation.
Swanwick Hall Cricket Club also use the site as their main home ground who hold
events for the public as well as supporting the Community Association.
A growth in Junior league football has recently brought football back into play at this
site with teams making use of the sports pavilion during the football season for
changing and toilet provision.
6.2 Context within green space network
Crays Hill Park is mainly a playing pitch facility with areas of wildflower meadow, an
equipped play area, and a multi user right of way on the eastern boundary.
6.3 Landscape zones
The park has a mix of landscape features, which are listed below:
6.3.1 Circular Walk
A desire-line path runs around the site which
informally links the various features together,
there are benches along the route which are well used.
6.3.2 Two Green Areas
The park is split by topography into two
areas, the lower area is amenity grass and is used for
football, informal recreation, picnicking and events.
The upper area forms the main circular walkway and
Includes a cricket pitch. The central area is where a
naturalised play area is located.
6.3.3 Play Area
The play area is situated in the centre of the
park and provides a mix of fixed play equipment
for a broad age range of children, all or which
conforms to current BS Standards. The play area
was installed in 2009 funded by ‘Big Lottery’.
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6.3.4 Sports Pavilion
The sports pavilion is large enough to have
separate changing arrangements, which are
used for both football and cricket.
There is a meeting area, bar and kitchen which
is well used by the community via the
Cricket Club. There is ample car parking, and a
storage facility for cricket equipment in a separate
Container.
6.3.5 Trees
The park has a good stock of semi
mature trees which were planted when the area
was reclaimed. Further tree planting has been carried
out in more recent times by local school children to
improve biodiversity and landscape character.
6.3.6 Wildflower Areas
The wildflower areas were sown in 2008 when the
major refurbishment work was carried out.
6.3.7 Boundaries
Boundaries to the North, half the Western and some Southern boundary are made
up of domestic back gardens, the remainder is made up of agricultural hedgerows.
6.3.8 Access
The main vehicular access is through the gates off Crays Hill,
which is shared with Futures Homescapes who have a depot
adjacent to the site. Multi user access runs from Sleetmoor
Lane at the North of the site, and exits through the main
gates on Crays Hill. There are two further pedestrian access
points off Lavender Road and Rowthorne Avenue.

Multi User Route

Entrance off Sleetmoor Lane/
All user path

Entrance off Crays Hill
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7.0 Land tenure
The park is owned by Amber Valley Borough Council, and is managed by the
Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety Team. The cricket club maintain the
cricket square, keep the changing rooms clean and carry out minor repairs and
maintenance.
8.0 Legal factors
8.1 Byelaws
The park is covered by specific parks byelaws, which are governed by the
Department for Communities and Local Government which cover opening and
closing times and other basic rules such as horse riding and activities. These can be
viewed at the Borough Councils Legal Department.
Community Officers, park staff or the Police carry out enforcement and education
relating to the following legislation where appropriate.
Legislation
The Dogs (fouling of land)
Act 1996
Crime and Disorder Act

Disability Discrimination
Act 1995
Occupiers Liability Act
Road Traffic Act (various)

Environmental Protection
Act 1990

Relevance
Fines, education
and disposal
Community safety,
nuisance and anti
social behaviour
Access and
participation
Health and Safety
for Visitors
Illegal access by
motor vehicles
including motorbikes
and mini motos
Litter, Fly Tipping
and abandoned
vehicles

Responsibility
AVBC
Police

AVBC
AVBC
Police

AVBC

Table 1. Legislative framework

8.2 Public Rights of Way
There is a public right of way running through the park on the eastern boundary
which has previously been upgraded to a multi user right of way for horses and
cyclists. Derbyshire County Council have a rights of way team who ensure the
pathway is maintained to a suitable standard.
8.3 Covenants
There are no covenants on the Park.
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8.4 Designations
The site has been designated as a Queen Elizabeth II Park.

8.5 Easements
There are no easements associated with the park, however, there are limitations to
its use, as it is a former landfill site, capped and has a methane gas filtration system
installed.
9.0 Local demographics
9.1 Introduction
Amber Valley Borough has a population of 122,309; this figure is based on the 2011
census. Crays Hill Park falls within the Swanwick ward and lies on the boundary to
the Riddings ward; however, the park does serve the wider community of Amber
Valley.
9.2 Population Data
Local population data for Ripley is identified below:
Ward
Swanwick

Male Population
2,615

Female
Population
2,701

Total
Population
5,316

Table 2 – population data

9.3 Employment Data
Amber Valley Borough Council has an employment figure of 49,102, these figures
were obtained from the 2011 census and were taken from the National Statistics
website.
9.4 Tourism
In 2010 the Tourism Economic Impact Assessment was carried out and provided key
figures for the number of visitors to the Borough. Figures show that during this
assessment a total of 3.816 million visitors came to the Borough.
Although, there are no official figures showing the number of visitors to the park, it
does offer visitors a place to relax or enjoy the outdoor activities on offer.
10.0 History
10.1 In the Beginning
The site was originally farmland, and may have been excavated for coal extraction;
the Borough Council has records showing the site as a tip from the early 1960’s.
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The tip was closed in late 1990’s and tenders were prepared for a scheme to
remediate the site in 2002 but this fell through, so an official start was delayed until 8
November 2004. The works involved land stripping and excavation to designed
levels utilizing the previously deposited material giving a cover of between 200-300
mm above original levels.
This phase of the works was completed on the 24 December 2004.
Methane Gas remediation work was carried out by creating concrete ventilation
bunkers and vented stacks on 10-11 March 2005 and recycled green material was
then bought to site to cover the gas collection membrane.
Once the gas remediation was complete, preparation and cultivation was carried out
to create a recreation ground and the changing room facilities were built. After the
development the ground appeared unstable and undulations were evident so the
pitches were not used for a number of years causing the whole area to go into
decline, the backs of properties were being fly tipped, the grass was left unmown,
and the changing rooms were out of use and being vandalized.

In 2006 local residents grouped together to lobby the Borough Council striving to
make improvements to the area. This was supported by Full Council who later
awarded £77,000.00 to enable Landscape Services to lead the project and
encouraged residents to formulate a friends group, who called themselves Crays Hill
Park Community Project.
Questionnaires were sent to every household in the vicinity of the site and from this a
master plan was developed in conjunction with the Community Group, work began in
2008 and a further £136,200.00 of funding was secured from Growth Point to
complete the project in 2009.
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In 2009 additional works were planned and a successful funding bid to the Big
Lottery for a new play area, £50,000.00 was secured for a naturalised play area. In
April 2010 the Recreation Ground was officially reopened.

In 2011 an application was made to dedicate the Recreation Ground as a Queen
Elizabeth II Park, this has been confirmed by letter and a dedication event held in
August 2012. A plaque displayed inside the sports pavilion now marks this
dedication.
During Spring 2015 the community group successfully applied for funding to Shanks
Waste Management, to help promote wildlife sustainability within the park. The
funding helped provide newly installed penthouse suites in the form of 6 bird, 2
wren/robin and 5 bat boxes, which were placed by Groundwork Trust (Creswell,
Ashfield and Mansfield) at locations throughout the park and on the pavilion building.
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Chapter 2
Where are we now?
11.0 Introduction
Amber Valley Borough Council have made a commitment to improve parks
throughout the Borough using the Green Flag criteria as a benchmark on quality and
sustainability, for each criteria section there is a summary and a table identifying
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.
12.0 The Green Flag Award
Keep Britain Tidy oversee the Green Flag Award, the scheme has been running for
over 10 years and has become a recognised national standard for publicly
accessible parks and open spaces.
It is a quality award recognising well maintained green spaces and encourages high
standards to be achieved and sustained.
The eight judging criteria are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Welcoming Place
Healthy, Safe and Secure
Well Maintained and Clean
Environmental Management
Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage
Community Involvement
Marketing and Communication
Management

13.0 A welcoming place
13.1 Welcoming
During the major refurbishment in 2008 all
entrances were upgraded to offer an inviting
and welcoming introduction into the park.
The main entrance off Crays Hill provides
access for visitors by foot or vehicle via steel
gates and clear signs advertising the
parks name. The gate is secured from
vehicle access from 4pm unless an event is taking place.
The main entrance serves park visitors and Futures Homescape’s (Housing
Association) depot via a roadway leading visitors into a car park. Visitors are then
welcomed to the site via a large sign highlighting useful information.
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The entrance off Sleetmore Lane provides access for
pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders offering safe
access with an informative sign.
This multi user pathway is maintained to 3 metres wide
to allow pedestrians, horses and cyclist to pass in safety.
A native hedgerow separates the user path from the park and is
maintained to a suitable height to allow good light and visibility.
The play area was installed, to increase user numbers
and additional activities.
13.2 Good and safe access
The park’s entranceways are
all hard surfaced footpaths, which are
generally level, providing good access for
pushchairs and wheel chairs, vehicles other
than for maintenance are not permitted on
site beyond the car park.
There are three pedestrian and one locked vehicular access from the car park.
There is signage on site to welcome and inform visitors at each entranceway.
13.3 Signage
Site-specific signage is provided at each of the
main entrances with the overall style being delivered
throughout the Borough.
Each sign shows the name of the open space,
approved/discouraged activities and contact details.
On leaving the park visitors are thanked
for visiting and asked for any comments/suggestions.
Appropriate smaller signage is located at the entranceway to the play area providing
user information.
13.4 Equal access for all
The park pathways are generally level and gateways are wide enough to
accommodate most pushchairs and wheelchairs.
The play equipment has elements for less
able-bodied children, and is accessible from
a bound stone pathway, there are numerous benches
throughout the park to sit and take a rest.
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The main pathway is 3 metres wide to accommodate pedestrians, horses and
cyclists with appropriate horse hops at either end to deter motorbikes and other road
vehicles.
Strengths
Weaknesses
Level site with good access points.
No notice board.
Regular seating areas.
Dogs on loose can stray into play area.
Grass left long around play area to
provide an informal boundary.
Disabled parking provision.
Opportunities
Threats
Installation of notice board to share
Site can be isolated in the evenings
information, advertise events.
giving the potential for vandalism.
Dog parking stations near play area for
visitors with children and dogs.
14.0 Healthy, safe and secure
Amber Valley Borough Council has a legal responsibility and is committed to
ensuring employees and visitors who visit or work within parks and surrounding
areas can do so safely.
All relevant employees are trained accordingly to carry out specific duties within
parks, and volunteers are trained and supervised when carrying out volunteering
activities such as litter picks or marshalling on event days.
When an event is planned the applicant must submit an application form, which is
assessed by the borough council and other agencies before permission is granted.
Where relevant the following assessments and procedures are used when
volunteers or operatives carry out duties or organise events on parks.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Risk Assessments
COSHH Assessments
Safe Working Procedures
Safe chemical storage, application and disposal PA 1-6 (where chemicals are
used)
Specific training and certification – e.g. chainsaw use, playground inspections.
Recognised First Aiders
A regular inspection regime

The circular design of the park encourages walkers to go around the whole site, and
good access encourages residents from the adjacent housing estate to cut through,
potentially leaving the car at home.
14.1 Equipment and facilities
There is a detailed maintenance regime in place to ensure standards within the park
are consistent.
•
•

Weekly general inspection of the park and any issues of vandalism or
maintenance dealt with such as bin emptying.
Weekly routine inspection of the play area and equipment.
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•
•
•

Weekly building inspection for any damage and water flush.
Monthly operational inspection of the play equipment.
Annual independent play inspection.

Amber Valley Borough Council operates an out of hours service for emergencies
which can be accessed through the main switchboard, all contact details are listed
on the site welcome boards.
14.2 Personal safety
The park has the presence of a dedicated groundsman throughout the summer
months provided by the cricket club. This ensures problems are dealt with quickly
and allows the public to feel safe and secure with a key person to provide feedback
to as a link between visitors, sports clubs, community groups and the Borough
Council.
The multi user pathway runs between two hedgerows, therefore regular maintenance
is essential to ensure visitors have a clear sightline improving visibility and a sense
of personal safety.
Community Support Wardens are managed by the Environmental Health Section
who liaise with the Community Safety Team and the Police to tackle anti-social
behaviour and low level crime. The wardens can react at times of antisocial
behaviour including litter offences and dog fouling as and when needed.

Site specific Risk Assessment for Crays Hill Park:
Item

Hazard

Seriousness of
potential injury

Likelihood of
injury occurring

Control measures

Slipping and
tripping

Low

Medium

Paths

The paths are generally
kept in good order.

Public
Liability
issues

Medium

Low

Events are monitored
closely through a strict
application procedure.

Low

Medium

The equipment and
installation conform to
current BS standards.
Regular inspections
and an in house
maintenance team
ensure problems are
resolved quickly
Trees are inspected
regularly and
maintenance or felling
carried out as
necessary.

Events

Children’s
Play Area

Trees

Dogs

Injury from
playing on
equipment

1. Falling
Branches
2. Falling from
branches
3. Low
Branches
1. Attack from a
dog
2.Contact with
dog mess

1.Medium

1. Medium

2. Medium

2. Medium

3. Medium
1. Low

3. Medium
1. Medium

2. Medium

2. Medium
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The play area is a dog
free
Zone, highlighted on
signs at the entrance to
the play area. Dog
safety is promoted

General
Public
safety

1. Visitors
1. Medium
becoming ill or
suffering a
minor injury.
2. Anti social
2. Medium
behaviour and
crime
Table 3. Site risk assessment

1. Low

through the community
warden scheme and
guidance is given on
the information
signage.
Trained staff on site,
close to the town centre
amenities and town hall
facilities.

2. Low

14.3 Dog Fouling
Under the Clean Neighbourhoods and Environment Act the Council has the power to
issue Fixed Penalty Notices to anyone found to be allowing their dog to foul the land.
Enforcement of this law is carried out by the Community Wardens.
The bins on site are multi use, accepting dog waste and general litter.
If there is a particular problem we ask the wardens to target a specific area to first
educate but then enforce if dog fouling continues.
14.4 Provision and quality of facilities
Park staff are available to assist visitors when on site, the cricket club are on site
daily carrying out maintenance, providing training sessions and promoting events.
The play equipment conforms to all current BS standards; bins and benches are all
uniform and well maintained.
14.5 Promoting Well-Being
The park is regularly used by people to
walk their dogs, jog, partake in sports
and use the play area.
Joggers and walker can who the park can
utilise the wider connecting footpath links
adjacent to the site.
There are areas to sit and relax, the play area is well equipped and allows for
children to stretch themselves in a safe environment.
There is also a freely available recreational area to have a kick about, the area is
also popular for kite flying and the views to the southwest are stunning.
Strengths
Cricket Club staff April - Sept
Risk Assessments carried out.
Dog enforcement implemented
Well trained and qualified staff within the
department.

Weaknesses
No full time on site staff in the winter
months, limited cricket club activities.
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Opportunities

Threats
Anti social behaviour at night.
Vandalism of the facilities.

15.0 Well maintained and clean
15.1 Litter and waste management
Park staff are responsible for daily inspections and clearing of rubbish, any graffiti
and emptying bins. Frequencies are monitored and altered annually to reflect need
on bin emptying and litter picking, any offensive graffiti is removed within 24 hours,
non-offensive is 5 working days.
The cricket club are very proactive, encouraging youngsters to respect the site by
organising litter picks following training and game sessions.
15.2 Grounds maintenance and horticulture
Maintenance schedules are followed to ensure the areas are well kept and grass
cutting is completed regularly, wildlife meadow is cut on a bi-annual basis.
15.3 Building and infrastructure maintenance
Staff can action minor repairs immediately. Larger problems are made safe and
reported so they can be dealt with as quickly as possible by specialist staff or
contractors.
The cricket club have a license to use the building and site, they carry out re
decoration and cleaning, they also raise funding to make improvements.
All regulatory tests and checks are carried out by the Borough Council.
15.4 Equipment maintenance
The play area which is installed to current BS EN 1176 & 1177 standards is routinely
inspected weekly, operationally inspected and maintained monthly; independent
inspections are carried out yearly.
Strengths
The play area is inspected on a weekly
basis.
The cricket club take pride in the cricket
square and changing facilities
Strong community participation.
Opportunities
Public education and enforcement on
dog fouling and littering

Weaknesses
Horse riders occasionally stray on to the
recreational areas causing minor surface
damage.

Threats
Dog walkers allowing dogs to foul the
playing areas

16.0 Environmental Management
16.1 Environmental policies and resource conservation
The Borough Council adopted the Environmental Policy in April 2007, there is also
an Environmental Partnership consisting of AVBC, Groundwork Creswell Ashfield
and Mansfield and Crestra Ltd, Derbyshire Wildlife Trust, and Derbyshire County
Council, linking with local businesses, schools and other authorities such as the
Police.
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The new policy was launched in April 2007 outlining best practice and giving
practical advice to all on how they can do their bit; this has been delivered to
businesses and organisations throughout Amber Valley.
Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety lead on the Landscape elements within
the Strategy, details of how the Strategy is promoted can be found in Supplementary
Planning Documents where developers and partners are directed to ensure they
work to the AVBC ethos on sustainability.
Landscapes target is to reduce our carbon footprint by 3% per annum, this is done
by purchasing our energy from renewable sources, and making adaptations and
improvements to buildings as and when refurbishment funding becomes available, in
2015 funding was provided to retrofit LED lights in the town hall, indoor market and
town centre offices, and the Landscapes depot. Plans to continue rolling out the
upgrade to smaller buildings such as changing rooms and other buildings in the
future.
16.2 Pesticide and Herbicide use
Generally, herbicide and pesticide use is kept to a minimum,
but are used where conditions dictate such as in the
control of invasive weeds such as Japanese Knotweed
which has been previously onsite.
On Crays Hill Park staff generally
keep the area tidy using the mowing regime, but
in difficult areas some Glyphosate is used as a
spot treatment, particularly around the gas vents.
16.3 Peat use
Amber Valley have a policy of using peat free products, the annual bedding order
has been reduced significantly over the past three years, and a peat free product is
part of the specification. There is no annual bedding at Crays Hill but all other
planting is either peat free or bare root.
16.4 Waste minimisation
Changes in operational procedure means the Council implementing changes in
green waste management, all green waste is taken to the Depot and composted,
material is re-used on the shrub beds within the parks, fleet procurement update
vehicles to ensure reduced emissions, and our buildings when upgraded are striving
to reduce their carbon footprint.
16.5 Arboricultural and woodland management
An Arboricultural Officer maintains the Borough’s tree stock, trees within Crays Hill
are monitored on an annual basis, to ensure replacement planting and a healthy tree
stock, however the trees on this site are still young and currently do not require
significant tree works, since 2010, 20 new trees have been planted at Crays Hill.
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Strengths
Development and commitment to the
Environmental Policy and partnership.
Dedicated Arboricultural Officer
Use of pesticides and herbicides kept to
a minimum.
Commitment to reducing peat use
Commitment to reduce our carbon
footprint
Opportunities

Weaknesses
Lack of capacity within the Arboricultural
Team to undertake site specific
management plans.
Budget reductions continue..

Threats
Failure of peat free products to perform.

17.0 Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage
17.1 Natural features, wildlife and flora
Crays Hill does have nature conservation value,
with the introduction of native and wildlife
friendly planting this is improving.
Cut and collecting the meadow each year will
improve the condition of the soil for wildflowers,
and a reseeding programme is planned once
funding is secured.
The trees are a good source of habitat for birds and other wildlife, and the
wildflowers create feeding areas. Bird and bat boxes have been introduced to the
pavilion and trees within the park.
17.2 Landscape features
The park is a green oasis amongst high density housing, the trees and open areas
are a major feature of the area and is used by local people and visitors for picnicking
and general relaxation, the planting is traditional and in keeping with this type of
setting.
17.3 Buildings and structures
The park is surrounded by residential properties and agriculture land, mainly bound
by hedging. The sports pavilion, playing pitches and play area are the three main
features in the park.
Strengths
Strong local community enthusiastic in
developing the environmental interest in
the park.

Weaknesses
Buildings are vulnerable due to the lack
of winter activity.

Opportunities
The local school could become involved
in monitoring the bird and bat boxes.

Threats
Trees can cause neighbour nuisance
when maturing.
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18.0 Community involvement
18.1 Community involvement and participation
In 2006 local residents grouped together to lobby the Borough Council to improve
Crays Hill’s facilities, from this the Friends Group was formed and has been an
active partner ever since. The group proudly organised the ‘Have a Field Day’ event
which proved a great success with over three hundred people attending. The event
proved a great sense of community spirit. The cricket club who have a representative
on the Group hold annual fundraising events and again work closely with the
Borough Council.
The Council propose regular practical activity days on site to encourage teenagers to
achieve a sense of ownership of the site, tree and bulb planting takes place in the
Autumn and the cricket club have fun days and quick cricket events.
Community Police Officers regularly attend the site, call in for a cuppa at the pavilion
and occasionally attends group meetings, updating the group of any initiatives in
their area in respect of community safety. They also reports anti-social behaviour
‘calls for service’ numbers to the group. The figures have shown a reduction to
nearly no ‘calls for service’ in or adjacent to the park over the past few years, this is
down from an average of seven per week in 2007/08 pre development of the park.
The Group successfully applied to Derbyshire County Council’s free tree scheme
and whips were planted in winter 2014/15, and for funding the bird and bat boxes.
The group can be contacted through: John Langley, Chairman of the Crays Hill Park
Community Project.

Raising the flag in 2015
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Swanwick Hall Cricket Club run the pavilion and have senior and junior teams on site
every weekend for matches and each evening in the week for training sessions
throughout the season, a member of the cricket club attends the friends group
meetings and is involved in activities as well as cricket.

Junior Cricket

BBQ Event

The Alfreton town Junior Football club uses the site during the winter season and a
member of this club is invited to friend’s group meetings and is involved in activities
throughout the year.
18.2 Appropriate provision for the community
Crays Hill Park offers the community a wide range of facilities including, a wellequipped play area, formal seating set around the playing field with ample provision
for informal play and sport.
Fit for purpose changing rooms, with meeting facilities, kitchen and bar area.
Car park with allocated disabled parking and a well-used multi use pathway through
the site.
The entrance roadway is in need of resurfacing; however, funding is being sought to
complete this.
Strengths
Proactive Community Association.
Excellent range of facilities.
Facilities for all age groups.

Weaknesses
Misuse of the area out of hours.
Limited knowledge of user numbers or
patterns of use.

Opportunities
The Community Association ambition to
attract more external funding.
Closer working links could be forged with
the local school/youth club.

Threats
Winter working hours means the
Community Association cannot engage
year-round with site based staff.
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19.0 Marketing and Communication
19.1 Marketing and promotion
The park is well known to local residents, promoted mainly through word of mouth
and their knowledge of the calendar of events, and the cricket clubs activities. A site
specific web page advertises the parks facilities and events.
Events held within the park are advertised on the Borough Councils website, in the
local press, Ripley and Heanor News, and The Trader.
19.2 Marketing information
Consultation has taken place with the Community Association and wider community
on the developments proposed for the park, which took the form of a presentation
held by the Landscape Development Section and a further consultation and
feedback session where the public were invited to provide their own ideas for
developing the park and to comment on proposals under development.
Landscape Development sent out over 300 questionnaires to local residents for their
views on the park and any future developments, 140 were returned which informed
the final master plan prior to the major refurbishment.
Representatives occasionally attend the Groups meetings which take place about 8
times per annum and engage regularly outside meetings to keep each other
informed.
19.3 Education and interpretation
Landscapes encourage the community grounds to conduct environmental activities
on sites with local school children and youth group. The borough Council also liaise
with the Police to engage with teenage offenders from the area to carry out clean
ups on the park, and to be educated on the impact of their actions.
Strengths
Vibrant local support for the park
Knowledgeable groundsman on site
during the Cricket Season

Weaknesses
Little information on user numbers.

Opportunities
Further consultation with the wider
community.
On site interpretation and information.

Threats
Lack of central marketing support within
the council.
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20.0 Management
20.1 Finance
Below is a breakdown of financial profile; however the figures for 2018/19 are not
available at the time of publishing this document..
Expenditure Type
Building Maintenance
Vandalism
Utility Services
Other
Total

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

£3,732
£35
£1,194
£700

£30,246
£102
£684
£600

£8,117
£0
£986
£600

£5,661

£31,632

£9,703

Table 4. Previous expenditure.

Grounds maintenance is carried out by our in house landscape maintenance team,
larger grassed areas are cut by a mowing team and any tree works required are
completed by contractors.
20.2 Capital Expenditure
Memorial tree £100.
20.3 Personnel
The implementation of the following staff structure from January 2019 will enable
Amber Valley Borough Council to carry out effective management of Crays Hill Park.
The dark green colour shows which officers are directly involved at Crays Hill, the
lighter green shows officers who support on occasions.
Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety

Fig. 1 - Staff Structure
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20.4 Implementation of the management plan
There has been a shift in priorities at Amber Valley, which has enabled a substantial
commitment to improvements to all parks and open spaces on a rolling programme
for the foreseeable future. Capital investment, utilising Section 106 contributions to
their full potential and applying for external funding in a co-ordinated way are all key
approaches to improvement.
Strengths
A dedicated team following the
management plans and pursuing
appropriate funding.
Good community links.
Strong management structure.
Opportunities
Improve links with community groups to
target funding.

Weaknesses
Long term decline in parks leading to a
large number to refurbish, which may
cause overstretching of resources.

Threats
Withdrawal of corporate support
Limited financial resources within the
Landscapes Team.
Government cuts to services.

Chapter 3
Where do we want to go?
21.0 Action Plan
The development of Crays Hill Park has been ongoing since 2006, at that time a
great deal of work was required to improve the park to make a pleasant place to visit.
From consultation with the wider community and key corporate objectives for parks
and open spaces, the aims and objectives below have been formulated to be
achieved for the long term development of the park.
22.0 Monitoring and Evaluation

22.1 Introduction
This section sets out the intended actions and improvements required to maintain
and improve Crays Hill Park over the next 5 years.
The action plan outlines achievable targets in a realistic time frame, which reflect the
contents of the management plan in line with the expectations of the community.
Landscapes, Growth & Community Safety will implement the action plan, with
support from partners and the community; it is meant as a working document which
is subject to change and improvement.
The x is when we would like to achieve the outcome, the  indicates the outcome
has been achieved.
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Crays Hill Action Plan 2019- 2023
Aim
A
Welcoming
Place

Description

Estimated
Cost

Conduct user and non user surveys
Conduct quality audit
Resurface Roadway entrance
Install Notice Board
Paint railings and buildings

Action Date/Year
2019

2020

2022

2023

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x



Healthy, Safe
and Secure
Promote the park as a safe place to take healthy walks
Ensure yearly risk assessments

Action Plan Continued:
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£35,000
£500
£3,000

x
x

Officer Time

x

Officer Time



x
x

Progress

2021

Green Flag application
Partly done (phased)

x

Walking for health leaflet

x

x

x

x

Crays Hill Action Plan 2019- 2023
Aim

Description

Estimated
Cost

Police Community Support Officers work with local
schools to discuss and advise on current issues within
the neighbourhood, Organised via Community Safety
Officers.
Promote positive liaison with the community and the
Community Wardens
Environment
Management

Biodiversity,
Landscape
and Heritage

Compost all green waste
Introduce new machinery to reduce emissions and
improve efficiency
Reduce the use of peat in replanting

Action Date/Year
2020

2021

2022

2023



x

x

x

x

Officer Time



x

x

x

x

Good links, working well

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

Attain target

£15,000 pa




x

Purchase bare root tree
stock
Only used on gas vents
and Japanese knotweed

Operational

Reduce the need for herbicides using mechanical
sweeping on hard surfacing

Operational

Ensure tree planting is carried out
Manage and improve the wildflower areas
Continue to work with local schools to carry out planting
Clean and maintain bird Boxes

£500
£1000
£500

Action Plan Continued:
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Progress

2019

x



x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
Completed in 2018.

x
x
x

Crays Hill Action Plan 2018- 2023
Aim
Community
Involvement

Description

Estimated
Cost

Encourage the Community Association/ sports clubs to
participate in events
Attend at least two meetings of the Community
Association per year, and support as necessary
Encourage new membership to the group
Encourage the Community Association to apply for
external funding
Consultation with the wider community and partners.

Action Date/Year
2020

2021

2022

2023

Officer Time

x

x

x

x

x

Officer Time

x

x

x

x

x

Friend Group
Officer Time

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

Officer Time

x




Marketing
and Communication

Update and distribute leaflets locally
Keep site specific section on the website
Develop a community newsletter with the group

Management

Ensure Landscapes apply for capital funds yearly
Ensure investment in training and resources is
maintained yearly
Ensure the management plan is adhered to and updated
Ensure extensive consultation is carried out on a regular
basis
Ensure management plan is fully reviewed

x
x

£500
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Progress

2019

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

Keep updated
Friends Group to complete

Officer Time
Operational

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

Officer Time



x
x

x

x

x
x

Updated annually

x

End of 2023

Officer Time
Officer Time

Ongoing
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Appendix A
1.0 National Context
In developing the Management Plan for Crays Hill Park it is important to recognise
the current political and policy context Parks and Landscape Managers are operating
within. These national strategic contexts set out the framework and determine the
aims and objectives for future management of parks and open spaces. A number of
current policy guidance notes and publications are relevant and are listed below:
1.1 The Big Society
Community empowerment; Locally led innovation, Community empowered locally on
how services are provided.
1.2 Parks and Green Spaces: Engaging the Community
Published by Greenspace in 2002 as a guide for local authorities outlines the reason
for engaging local communities and encouraging community participation in the
management and development of parks and open spaces. The guide suggests that:
Community engagement is not about reaching an end point but is a dynamic
process requiring high and substantial levels of involvement;
It is important to establish the reason for engaging the community;
Community based activities ought to compliment the aims of the organisation;
Developing site management plans in partnership with the community helps to
ensure ownership.
Linking community groups together as part of a wider supportive umbrella can add
more support to the local authority.
The community have worked in partnership with the Borough Council for many years
and have used their connections to develop an annual programme of events.

1.3 Policy Planning Guidance No17 (PPG17) and Assessing Needs and
Opportunities: A companion guide to PPG17
Originally published by the former Officer of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM, now
the “Communities and Local Government” from May 2006).
The policy planning guidance sets out the policies needed to take into consideration
by regional planning bodies in the preparation of regional planning guidance and by
local planning authorities in the preparation of development plans.
The guide sets out the government objectives for open space and recreation and
views firmly in achieving the following:
•

Networks of high quality, accessible open spaces, which are economical, and
environmentally sustainable and meet local needs.
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•
•

An appropriate balance between new and the enhancement of existing open
space provision.
Deliver clarity to the developers in relation to the requirements and
expectations of the local planning authorities.

Local planning authorities are required to demonstrate that open space and
recreation meets the local demand based upon Accessibility, Quality, Multi
functionality, Primary Purpose and Quantity.
AVBC’s Supplementary Planning Documents give a clear direction to developers of
what the needs and expectations are for Amber Valley.

2.0 Local Strategic Context
This management plan sits alongside the wider strategic context of other Amber
Valley Borough Council Policies and Documents currently in place. The Councils
aim is to achieve the objectives of the strategic framework set out within the following
Policies and documents that are appropriate for Crays Hill Park.
2.1 Corporate Improvement Plan 2017 – 2020
The Corporate Plan sets out the Council’s vision, priorities and long-term outcomes
for the Borough. It also identifies a number of measures by which its performance
will be monitored. The opportunity has also been taken to list key actions and
projects for 2017/18 which are divided between those improving the Borough and
those improving the Council.
Our Vision
‘A Borough where people want to live, work, play and invest’
Our Priorities
• be responsive to local residents and businesses and offer value for money services
• contribute to a prosperous and healthy Amber Valley
• help achieve a good quality local environment
Our Values
• Excellent people focus
• Value for money services
• Progressive partnership working
• Decision making of the highest standard
• Sustainability
Priority 2: directs its attention towards achieving a good quality local environment
including the continued commitment to providing Green Flag parks and open Spaces
The long term outcomes to be achieved include:
• A popular and well used recycling and waste collection service
• Safe and attractive cemeteries
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• High quality parks and open spaces that meet the needs of local residents and are
accessible to all
• Streets that are clean to the satisfaction of local residents
• Low levels of priority crime types and antisocial behaviour (ASB).
• Reduced incidence of environmental crime
The measures by which our performance will be monitored:
• Percentage of residents satisfied with recycling and waste collection service
• Percentage of residents satisfied with street cleanliness
• Percentage of residents satisfied with parks and open spaces
• Number of sites awarded Green Flag
• Number of recorded crimes against previous 12-month period
• Number of recorded ASB calls for the service to the Police against previous 12month period
2.2 Amber Valley Community Safety, Partnership Plan 2016 – 2017
Overall crime has increased by 5% in the latest 12 months, with reductions
primarily in non-dwelling burglaries and shoplifting more than cancelled out by
increases in violent crime.
Somercotes and Riddings Safer Neighbourhood Area (SNT) had the highest
level of crimes. Kilburn SNA saw the largest increase and Belper Town SNA
saw the greatest reduction.
Community issues
Where the results of the 2015 Citizens Panel survey for the respondents in
the Borough area significantly differed from those for the respondents overall,
details are given below:
Amber Valley respondents were more worried about being subject to a
physical attack because of race, age, gender, sexuality, religion or disability
(13% compared to 10% overall) but only a similar level of around 2% felt
these incidents happen very or quite often in their locality.
The Amber Valley Community Safety Partnership has reviewed its previous
priorities relating to crime and community safety and an Action Plan has been
developed to address its identified priorities for 2016 – 2017. A summary of
the priorities is set out below and the Action Plan can be found at Appendix A
below:
Priorities 2016 – 2017
• Anti-Social Behaviour
• Substance Misuse (alcohol and drugs)
• Domestic Violence, Abuse and Sexual Violence
• Safeguarding Adults
• Safeguarding Children
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2.3 Environmental Strategy
The Council’s Environmental Strategy has been produced with the aim of improving
the quality of life for people who live and work in the Borough. Local, national and
regional strategies have been taken into account when preparing this document.
The strategy covers a wide range of issues which all have an impact on the
environment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate change / energy
Material resources / waste
Physical landscape, including street scene, public spaces
Biodiversity
Air
Water
Soil

Within the Environmental Strategy three areas have been identified as priorities, they
are:
•
•
•

Climate change / energy
Material resources / waste
Physical landscape, including street scene, public spaces

The Landscapes Section led the Physical landscape section of the Strategy and has
incorporated fundamental considerations regarding new developments throughout
the Borough, using Supplementary Planning Documents as the driver.
2.4 Open Space Strategy
The Open Spaces Strategy was adopted in November 2013; it focuses on action
plans for improvement of open space for the whole Borough.
Informs developers and partners of our future intentions to help them match in with
our overall vision for open space, and helps the Council to focus resources
accordingly.
2.5 The Play Strategy 2016 - 2021
Play is a vital part of every child's growth and development. Active play promotes an
energetic, healthy lifestyle, and enables children to develop their learning and social
skills.
Our aim is that all children living, visiting or going to school in Amber Valley should
have access to good quality play services and facilities. We want to provide a variety
of safe and stimulating play environments, in which children are not only given
opportunities to learn but also to have fun and enjoy themselves!
This Strategy outlines our commitment towards making that a reality.
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In preparing the Strategy we have worked in partnership with a number of agencies
that are involved in the provision of services to children in Derbyshire. We have also
consulted directly with children, and their parents and carers, to determine their
views on existing and future play facilities within the Borough.
We will continue to involve local communities in future decision-making around play
services to ensure that the plans we develop are inclusive, and fully meet the needs
of children and young people across Amber Valley.
2.6 The Local Plan
Amber Valley Borough Local Plan was adopted on April 2006 and was prepared in
accordance with the requirements of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990.
The Plan sets out the planning policies and proposals for Amber Valley up to the
year 2011.
The proposal map indicates that Crays Hill Park falls within the following criteria:
•
•

Protected Open Land EN5
Playing Fields, Parks and Informal Open Space LC3
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